Ministry of
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Canadian Heritage
Patrimoine Canadien

FINANCIAL REPORT / EVALUATION FORM (FP01-SD)
School Year

2013

/ 2014

School District #

34

School District's Name Abbotsford

A. FINANCIAL REPORT - DISTRICT GRANTS BASED ON STUDENT LEVEL DATA COLLECTION
Categories

Funding Balance
carried over from
Previous Years

Current Year
Federal Funding
by Category

Available Funding in
Current Year

School District's
Current Year
Expenditure

Funding to Spending
Variance

(A)

(B)

(F) = (A)+(B)

(E)

(V) = (F)-(E)

Learning
$
Assistance Grant

0

$

6,812

$

6,812

$

6,812

$

0

E-Learning
$
Technology Grant

0

$

20,392

$

20,392

$

16,392

$

4,000

Learning Resources
$
Grant

0

$

28,155

$

28,155

$

20,155

$

8,000

Core French Grant $

0

$

7,083

$

7,083

$

4,583

$

2,500

French Immersion
$
Grant

0

$

36,999

$

36,999

$

33,163

$

3,836

Teacher Pro-D
$
Grant

0

$

81,913

$

81,913

$

63,913

$

18,000

Cultural Activities
$
Grant

0

$

26,207

$

26,207

$

16,207

$

10,000

TOTAL $

0

$

207,561

$

207,561

$

161,225

TOTAL CUMULATIVE FEDERAL FUNDING CARRIED-FORWARD: $

46,336

Please provide details under section B.3

Other School District's Funding allocated to support French as a Second Official Language: $

SIGNING OFFICER CERTIFICATION
Name
I agree with the information outlined above Ray Velestuk
and have the authority to certify that all
expenditures have been made in accordance
E-Signature Ray
with applicable statutes and standards.

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/

0

Title
Secretary-Treasurer

Velestuk

Digitally signed by Ray Velestuk
DN: cn=Ray Velestuk, o, ou,
email=ray_velestuk@sd34.bc.ca, c=CA
Date: 2014.10.03 14:17:46 -07'00'

Validation Code
41914 SD34 - 710
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FRENCH PROGRAMS FINANCIAL REPORT / EVALUATION FORM

FP01-SD # 41914 SD34 - 710

B. EVALUATION FORM - FRENCH FEDERAL GRANTS' FUNDED ACTIVITIES
1. Please fill out all appropriate boxes.
LEARNING ASSISTANCE: $6,812
Learning Assistance Staff

Educator(s)
Assistant(s)
Other Learning Assistance

This section must be completed
Spending

$
$6,812
$

Number of Staff

1
(Number of staff is optional for this line)

Please provide comments or clarification on other Learning assistance staffing or activities:

Our French-speaking LSS teacher transferred out of our immersion middle school early in September and left us short of
French-speaking support for FI students. We allocated funds for a part-time French-speaking Educational Assistant to support
the English LA Teacher as an interim measure.

E-LEARNING: $16,392

This section must be completed

E-Learning technology

Hardware for FSL classrooms
French Software
Other E-Learning

Spending

Item listing

$
$
$16,392

Please provide listing, comments or clarification on other E-Learning expenditures or activities:

We have purchased various peripheral items to complete our two kits of iPads which are mobile labs for our French Immersion
and FSL classes. These items include various paid apps, tripod attachments for using iPads for filming, containers, cables, etc.
These mobile kits have been very popular and are growing in popularity with our teachers. Students are producing some
wonderfully creative work producing both oral and written French with these kits.

LEARNING RESOURCES: $20,155
E-Learning technology

This section must be completed

Spending

Item listing

Printed resources
$20,155
Electronic resources and E-books $
$
Other Learning Resources
Please provide listing, comments or clarification on other Learning Resources expenditures:

CORE FRENCH: $4,583

This section must be completed
Spending

Funded positions

Salary (under funding guidelines) $
Other Core-French expenditures $4,583
Please provide listing, comments or clarification on Core-French expenditures:

Money was allocated to secondary Core French programs for spending on a variety of resources and cultural trips and exchanges
including textbooks, trips to French restaurants, and trips to France.

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/
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FRENCH PROGRAMS FINANCIAL REPORT / EVALUATION FORM
FRENCH IMMERSION: $33,163

FP01-SD # 41914 SD34 - 710

This section must be completed
Spending

Salary (under funding guidelines)

$33,163

Other French Immersion expenditures

$

Funded positions

Please provide listing, comments or clarification on French Immersion expenditures:

Funding was allocated to French immersion programs across the district. This funding expanded schools' general French
resources, including the purchase of sets of textbooks and various other printed materials for French immersion classes.

Program expansion
1. Please describe any significant program expansion that took
place in your district during the current school year.

Estimated Cost $

2. Please describe any significant program expansion that is
planned in your district in the next school year.

Estimated Cost $

We are adding two kindergarten French Immersion classes to our program in September 2014. This will require an injection of
funds to equip these classes with the French resources that they will need. Decisions will be made in the fall as to how best to
support this growth.

TEACHERS PRO-D: $63,913
Conferences
Mentorship programs

This section must be completed
Workshops
Postsecondary Training
Orientation Sessions

In-Service Training

Others as specified below:

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES: $16,207
This section must be completed
Concerts
Theatre
Concours Oratoire
Festivals

Exchanges

Films

French Authors

Entertainers

Field Trips

Others as specified below:

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/
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FRENCH PROGRAMS FINANCIAL REPORT / EVALUATION FORM

FP01-SD # 41914 SD34 - 710

2. Please give a brief description of new initiatives implemented by school districts for French second language
programs.
The latter part of this school year's teacher job action has slowed down some of the new initiatives that were taking place in the
Abbotsford School District. Nevertheless, this school year has seen a continuation of many of last year's new initiatives in
addition to plans being made for continued growth of French programs.
The new French reading assessment has been partially piloted and will continue to be in development throughout the coming
school year.
A significant amount of time has been devoted to the deployment of two new mobile kits of iPads equipped with apps
specifically selected for supporting the French programs in the district. Training has been provided to teachers, and students
have begun to produce some exciting work with these tools.
There has also been a significant injection of funds to enable the purchase and installation of Smart Boards into dedicated
French immersion classrooms. Two days of training was offered in the fall of 2013 for those with existing boards. The fall of
2014 will see further training, along with follow-up support, offered to these French immersion teachers to enhance their
students' French learning.
Our district has placed a significant emphasis this year on building collaboration across and between French immersion schools.
We have run 5 sets of training/collaboration sessions spanning grades K-12, including teachers from all of our French
immersion schools. Funding was provided for half day releases for teachers, who then worked into the late afternoon. This
program has been highly successful, and we intend to repeat the process in the coming school year. Administrators commented
on the increased dialogue and collaboration at the staff level, and teachers appreciated the opportunity to network and grow in
their practice. There is a significant focus on oral language development and 21st century skills (critical thinking,
collaboration, creativity, and communication) as part of these networks of teachers.
The 2014-2015 school year will see investigation into the notion of distributed learning and how it might support second
language learning for students as well as second language instruction. There is a strong district focus on inquiry-based
education and project based learning, as well as developing teachers' mindsets for the philosophical changes in the new
provincial curriculum. These initiatives will continue to be promoted and supported through the lens of French immersion and
Core French. Core French support continues to be offered through a variety of opportunities for teachers, such as attending
French Bootcamp, our 8-part series 'French for the Middle Years', 'Talky Time', and other such training.
The district continues to support the writing of DELF exams for both immersion and Core French students. This requires
significant funds to both train and refresh training for teachers, as well as running the actual exams. This program will likely
continue to grow in the coming year.
Also new for next year will be the development of a district second language film festival for students in second language
programs (immersion, Core French, and additional languages). We will also be reviewing and renewing our district version of
the Concours d'Art Oratoire, which we have wanted to update for some time. There is also a desire to begin a new chapter of
Canadian Parents for French, which will begin this coming year. This will require support from the Modern Languages
Helping Teacher. In the same vein, although the district currently has various committees supporting and overseeing French
language instruction (dual-track administrators, secondary Core French teachers, collaborative working groups of immersion
teachers), the district intends to reinstate a formal French Advisory Committee in the coming school year.
The Abbotsford School District's French immersion program will add two new kindergarten classes in 2014-2015. This will
require training and resourcing from the Modern Languages Helping Teacher and French immersion administration and teacher
leaders. Our Late French Immersion program also continues to show healthy enrolment due to promotional work which takes
place in the winter each year as well as community-building events such as the year end barbecue (not taking place this year
due to job action). This promotional work will continue over coming years. The Late French Immersion program also offers a
highly successful summer skills day camp program for students about to enter the grade 6 LFI program.

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/
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3. Please indicate how funds carried-forward will be allocated and spent.

FP01-SD # 41914 SD34 - 710

$ 46,336

Learning Assistance

Allocation $ 0

E-Learning Technology

Allocation S 4,000

Training for use of Smart Boards to support 21st century pedagogy.
Continued support and training in use of iPads for second language acquisition, in addition to continued purchase of apps and
other incidentals and peripherals as needed.

Learning Resources

Allocation $ 8,000

Potential acquisition of new math programs in French immersion.
Resources for the two new French immersion classes.
Piloting of new FSL resources.

Core French

Allocation $ 2,500

Cultural events: ex. visit from the Maple Man.

French Immersion

Allocation $ 3,836

On-going support for the French immersion program through the various initiatives of the French immersion department led by
the Modern Languages Helping Teacher. Exploration of the new B.C. curriculum with a focus on 21st century competencies.
New Film Festival concept to be explored and piloted. Possible production of a French immersion promotional video.

Teacher Pro-D

Allocation $ 18,000

The new French Immersion collaborative groups will continue next year. It will likely cost approximatively $15,000. There
will also be attendance at a variety of conferences/courses, including the following: ACPI, APPIPC, BCATML, AATF, CASLT,
AIM.
Training of Core French teachers in the FSL pilot program (see above).

Cultural Activities

Allocation $ 10,000

The Modern Languages Helping Teacher endeavours to provide at least one French cultural event for every grade level each
year. Next year, Will Stroet will be performing for K-5. Typically, the older students have a movie day, or another guest
performer. The annual grade 8 Quebec trip will likely go ahead again as well as work towards the next trip to France for senior
students.
PROGRAM COORDINATOR CERTIFICATION
Name
I agree with the evaluation outlined above and certify,
to the best of my ability, that all activities have either Duncan Hazlewood
been carried out or will be undertaken as desbribed.

http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/

Title
Modern Languages
Helping Teacher

E - Signature:
Digitally signed by
Duncan Hazlewood
Date: 2014.10.01
15:41:50 -07'00'
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FP01-SD # 41914 SD34 - 710

FUNDING NOTES

For description of categories and funding guidelines, please refer to the most recent version of the French Funding Guide that is
posted on the Ministry of Education website at http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/.
Form FP01-SD is to be submitted on or before July 31 immediately following the end of the school year.
FORM FILLING NOTES
A. Financial Report
Column (A) - Funding Balance carried over from Previous Years: For years 2014-15 to 2016-17, enter the allocation to activities
planned for the appropriate category from your total funding carried-forward reported under section B.3 of the previous year's
FP01-SD. Reporting Funding carry-forward must be contained within the years of the current "BC Action Plan" (2013-2018).
MUST BE ZERO for both 2013-14 and 2017-18 (Funding carried-over prior to 2013-14 must be reported separately).
Column (B) - Current Year Federal Funding by Category: Enter funding allocations by category as identified in the annual
grant allocation table which can be accessed at http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/. Any additional funding received, in
the spring, from the ministry must be included.
Column (F) - Available funding in Current Year: This column is auto calculated by adding (A) and (B) for each category.
Column (E) - School District's Current Year Expenditure: Enter the total amount spent for each category. The amount
reported should be limited to additional costs directly attributable to the provision of French as Second Language; and, must
exclude any activity that would normally be covered under the provincial's operating grant funding.
Column (V) - Funding to Spending Variance: This column is auto calculated by subtracting (E) from (F) for each category.
Cumulative Carry-forward and Other School district funding: These mutually exclusive cells are auto calculated by
comparing total available funding to total expenditures in the current year. Carry-forward beyond 2016-17 will not be allowed.
B. Evaluation Form
B.1 Check all applicable boxes for categories with spending (identified by a red text beside the title); and provide details such as
position name for staffing or high level listing of items purchased. Where applicable, category's spending breakdown must equal
the category's reported expenditure (an approximated amount may be used where detail breakdown amounts are not available).
French Immersion expansion plan must reflect activities and projects completed in the current year, currently underway or
expected to begin next school year. In all cases they should be expected to be completed by 2017-18.
B.2 Complete this section to highlight innovative ways that your district employs to deliver French as Second Language.
B.3 Provide an allocation by category for your carried-forward fund and a spending plan for each category; or provide the nature
of expenditures that required additional school district funding by category.
CONTACT INFO
For assistance with this form, please contact:
Dominique Makay
Client Service Financial Officer
Ministry of Education

Submit by Email

by email: Dominique.Makay@gov.bc.ca
by Phone: + 1 (250) 886.2612
http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/frenchprograms/
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